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The THA Annual Meeting in Dallas on January 21 and 22, 2016 went very well for ACHE. ACHE had two 

face-to-face panels: a standing-room-only panel on Telemedicine in the Healthcare Delivery System and 

a packed panel Thursday afternoon on Sustainability of Healthcare Organizations. ACHE National 

Chairman Richard D. Cordova, FACHE spoke at the Horace Caldwell ACHE Affiliates breakfast on Friday 

morning. Regent's awards were also presented at the breakfast. I announced the fol lowing awards for 

Central and South Texas: Senior Executive Award to Jonny Hipp, ScD, FACHE, for his work with the 

Coastal Bend LPC; Early Careerist Award to David Perez for his work with the Temple LPC, the Central 

Texas Chapter, and the National Forum for Latino Healthcare Executives; Early Careerist Award to 

Richard Sanchez for his work with the Central Texas Chapter and the National Forum for Latino 

Healthcare Executives; and Early Careerist Award to Nathan Tudor, FACHE, for his work mentoring ACHE 

members for advancement.  

Beyond ACHE activities, the THA Annual Meeting provided inspiring messages. THA President Ted Shaw 

asked us to think about "how we get good at what we want to do?" and THA incoming Chairman John 

Henderson reminded us that saying "yes" requires a high level  of commitment and that turtles on fence 

posts didn't get there by themselves. AHA President Richard J. "Rick" Pollack informed us that 84 

percent of healthcare spending goes to patients with multiple chronic conditions and that chronic 

conditions and consumerism are the two most important forces changing our industry. The political 

debate is always one of my favorite sessions and this year was no exception. Evan Smith, editor-in-chief 

of the Texas Tribune moderated a debate between Tucker Carlson, co-host of "Fox & Friends Weekend", 

and Washington Post columnist Eugene Robinson, both of whom agreed that the presidential campaigns 

will be unusual. And the prestigious Earl M. Collier Award for Distinguished Health Care Administration 

went to Jon M. Foster, FACHE, President of HCA's American Group that includes 80 hospitals in the 

south, southeast, and southwest.  

The following week the South Texas Chapter of ACHE co-sponsored the always successful "Healthcare 

Landscapes" meeting in San Antonio with over 300 ACHE members and others in attendance and two 

face-to-face panels: one on compliance and the other on Baldrige criteria. 

ACHE Congress on Healthcare Management will be in Chicago March 14-17. Concurrently, Modern 

Healthcare sponsors induction to the Healthcare Hall of Fame and our own (Texas, that is) Larry L. 

Mathis, LFACHE will be inducted for his wonderful career at Methodist in Houston and his dedicated 

service to ACHE at every level. As you may recall, Larry played a major role in establishing the Central 

Texas Chapter while he was our Regent in the late-1980s. Please join me in congratulating Larry and I 

hope to see you at Congress. 


